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Chapter 1061 Something Happened  

Elizabeth took the dress and walked to the cashier. They saw her fighting with someone else. 

 

She walked to Elizabeth’s side. “Lizzy, it’s not right to fight. Why are you still fighting?!” 

 

Abby glared at her widened eyes as she spoke. She felt like she was teaching her a lesson. 

 

Elizabeth caressed her little face, “I was beating the bad 

 

Buys.” 

 

Arthur and Antony rubbed their heads. Sienna had finally become more obedient recently. Now that she 

said this, she was afraid that their younger sister would start to play around again in the future. 

 

Arthur had a bad habit, which was that she loved to fight with others. Even if she couldn’t fight, she still 

had to try. 

 

Previously, with the two of them protecting her, she would not suffer any losses. 

 

Now that they had gone to elementary school, if she continued to fight with the kids, no one would 

protect her anymore. 

 

Abby took out a stack of cards from her purse. The clerks were dumbfounded. There were gold cards 

and black cards. They were all symbols of identity. 

 

She suddenly felt that her life was worse than a kid’s. 

 

“Which one do you want to use? These few copies were given by Daddy. This is given by Great Grandma. 

This is given by Great-Grandpa.” 



 

The cards were divided into three pile, and she was thinking whose money she should use. 

 

Elizabeth picked up a piece casually. “Are you in such a difficult position? I’ll choose for you.” 

 

After the cashier took the card, she started swiping the card. 

 

Elizabeth looked at the pile of cards on the table and said. 

 

“Darling, you’re so lucky! So many people give you money, you wouldn’t be not interested in an ordinary 

man when you grow up.” 

 

Elizabeth furrowed her brows. Her head suddenly hurt. 

 

She raised her hand and pressed on it. It still hurt. 

 

Then, her eyes darkened and she fainted. 

 

Abby stuffed the cards into her purse. However, she heard a thud and realized that her mother had 

fallen to the ground. 

 

“Mommy!” 

 

She cried out in shock. Arthur and Antony also looked at her, and the two of them quickly walked over. 

 

Arthur held her head. “Mommy!” 

 

The three children called her together, but she did not react at all 

 



Jake strode in from outside. “Let me carry your mom and head straight to the hospital.” 
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Arthur nodded and asked Jake to carry Elizabeth in his arms. The group followed behind. 

 

Someone had already informed Matthew 

 

Nightmoon stood near the door and watched Elizabeth be carried out. Her face was filled with doubts. 

 

Could it be that the master’s experiment failed again? 

 

If he found out that he failed again, he will be even more disappointed. 

 

She sighed. A City was not suitable for them to stay here. I need to talk to the Nightghost and the others, 

they have to persuade the master to 

 

go back to W City. 

 

Elizabeth was lying in one of the rooms in the lab at Nicolas’s. The three children were surrounded by 

the bed, waiting for her to wake up. 

 

Matthew entered and walked to the bed. He looked at She on the bed. It seemed like she was just 

asleep. 

 

But he knew that this was a failure of Nate’s experiment. Moreover, there was no antidote for this new 

type of drug. How to save Elizabeth was 

 

a difficult task for them. 

 



Nicolas had already arrived with Elizabeth’s checkup results. 

 

“Matt, this drug is his latest research. He hasn’t published a thesis or any records, so he needs to give 

me some time to do the research.” 

 

Matthew’s expression changed. “What if there’s no antidote?” 

 

Nicolas looked at his nervous expression and didn’t tell him the truth. 

 

Actually, he did not know what would happen. However, it was obvious that the drug that Lizzy took was 

ten times stronger. He probably 

 

wanted to completely control Lizzy. 

 

“By the way, do you know what kind of relationship Lizzy has with Nato?” 

 

“Why did he have to control Lizzy?” 

 

The people he controlled before were of value to him. They were his tools to make money, 

Chapter 1062 She Is a Failure  

Nicolas was changing the topic. If there was no antidote, he probably wouldn’t have nccepted it. 

 

But who is Matthew? He hasn’t been fooled. 

 

“What if there’s no antidote?” 

 

Nicolas sighed. “She’s unconscious now. If she doesn’t have the antidote, she’ll probably be like this for 

a while.” 

 

Matthew’s facial expression changed. 



 

Normally, he always looked calm and collected. There was definitely not a trace of unnecessary emotion 

on his face. 

 

Nicolas comforted him, “Don’t worry, I’m here! Adam is so powerful, you have to believe in him!” 

 

Arthur walked over and stood beside Matthew. His gaze was firm. 

 

“Daddy, I found some clues. W City is Nate’s home. There’s a woman callod Black Rose there. She’s his 

mother. He listens to his mother.” 

 

Matthew knew that the two sons were very capable. They must be secretly investigating Elizabeth’s 

incident 

 

He nodded slightly. “Leave this to me. I’ll definitely find her.” 

 

In Star Villa, Nate had been sitting on the sofa for two days. He did not eat nor drink. He just sat there 

quietly and glanced at the door. 

 

He was waiting for Elizabeth. He had been waiting for her. 

 

But Nightmoon and the others knew that Ms. Wade wouldn’t be here. The experiment failed and 

Elizabeth fainted. 

 

No one know if she could wake up. 

 

The master did not study the antidote when he was developing these drugs, so Elizabeth had become 

like this. She was just a failed product. 
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“There’s no cure at all.” 

 

Ms. Elliott woke up and came out of the house. She looked at the strange people in the living room and 

asked.  

 

“Who are you guys? Why are you here?” 

 

Upon hearing her voice, Nightmoon wanted to step forward to stop her. The old lady had slept for two 

days and it was time to wake up. 

 

Everything returned to normal. Only the master was still like this, immersed in his own world. 

 

Nightghost held onto the moon. 

 

“Don’t stop her. It’s good that sho wakes up the master.” 

 

If this continued, the master would die of thirst and hunger. 

 

They did not dare to wake him up. They were afraid that he would be angry and punish them. 

 

back. 

 

people standing behind the sofa. They were dressed strangely! She glared at them and walked toward 

Nate, 

 

“Sir, this is a private residence. Please leave. I’ve already called the police. The guards will be here soon.” 

 

Only then did Nate raise her head and look at her. His face turned sharp and there was a stubble on his 

chin. 

 



“Did Lizzy not come back yet? You guys go and bring her back.” 

 

Upon hearing this, the three people behind were stunned. They pushed each other and asked them to 

tell him that Elizabeth would not come 

 

In the end, no one dared to. 

 

Ms. Elliott heard the Lizzy’s name and subconsciously looked at Nate. 

 

“You know Lizzy! But she doesn’t live here anymore. If you want to look for her, just give her a call.” 

 

Ms. Elliott was relieved that Lizzy was not around. These strange people probably weren’t good people. 

 

Nate did not want to cause any trouble. Besides, this was the girl’s house. He would not touch her men 

 

He stood up and walked out of the door. 

 

Nightmoon and the others followed behind. Nightbreeze still warned her. 

 

“When you talk to our master in the future, be polite.” 

 

Ms Elliott scolded with a frown, “Don’t scare me. I am not scared.” 

 

In the hospital room, Abby took out the dress and pulled her hand to let her touch the dress. 

 

“Lizzy, this is the new dress I bought for you. Get up and wear it! I’ll buy you another beautiful dress 

with my money in the future, okay?” 

 

After saying that, she started crying. 



 

“Boohoo… Is Mommy dead? Why isn’t she paying attention to me?” 

Chapter 1063 That Thing  

Antony took out a lollipop and handed it to her. 

 

“Sister, yous candy.” 

 

Only this way of comforting her was the most effective. 

 

Abby, who was still crying, saw such a beautiful lollipop and immediately started wiping her tears. 

 

Then, she waved to Elizabeth. 

 

“Elizabeth, Abby is about to eat lollipops. Hurry up and stop 

 

Hazel watched this and she was very upset. 

 

me! Otherwise, I’ll ent everything” 

 

Even though she knew that she was not human and had some spiritual power, she was at a loss when 

facing Lizzy 

 

Antony watched as his sister stopped crying. His little face was still filled with worry. 

 

“Brother, do you think Daddy can find Black Rose when he goes to W City?” 

 

Antony had already changed his address and followed his sister to call him Daddy 

 

“Arthur is still here,” he said indifferently. 



 

“With his abilities, it shouldn’t be difficult.” 

 

Black Rose was quite famous on the circle, so it was not difficult for hum to find her 

 

Nate walked out of Star Villa and was caught by Matthew’s men. They did not expect him to go to 

Elizabeth’s house 

 

They followed him all the way to Michael’s sanatorium. When we were in the car, he shaved his beard 

and looked much more energetic.  

 

Michael was in a good state today. Due to the dark for a few days, the sun had only come out today. He 

sat in the courtyard to sunbath. 

 

When Nate entered, a servant stopped him. 

 

“You guys, don’t come in. Leave.” 

 

Nate stood at the door. He smiled faintly and called Michael 

 

“Grandpa Wade, I’m Sophia’s son. My name is Nate. I’m here to visit you.” 

 

Michael hadn’t heard of this name for a long time. When she came last time, everyone called her Mrs. 

Campbell. 

 

Sophia changed her name, so he was very unfamiliar with her real name. 

 

Michael looked at Nate and said. 

 

“Let him in.” 



 

Nate sat beside Michael and served him some tea. 

 

“Grandpa Wade, how are you feeling?” 

 

Michael looked at him with doubts in his eyes. However, he did not ask and merely re 

 

“Not bad. I could not die for now.” 

 

replied to him. 

 

If he couldn’t die, it was because he had been treated with medication. If he didn’t take them one day, 

he might not be able to see the sun 

 

tomorrow. 

 

“I know very well that I won’t live long” 

 

“Grandpa. I’m here to leave with Lizzy. Can you help mo?” 

 

The girl couldn’t be controlled even with the drugs, so he could only come and beg Michael 

 

He heard from Tiana that Michael did not agree to Elizabeth and Matthew being together. This was a 

chance for him. 

 

Micheal’s eyes lit up slightly, “Sophia, has she thought it through?” 

 

She hadn’t come back all these years, and she didn’t say that she wanted to take Lizzy with her. Except 

for the last time she got married, she 

 



had returned. 

 

“Does she know that Lazy is with Matthew?” 

 

“I guess I could not take it anymore. Otherwise he didn’t care about her all these years, but now she 

wants to pick her up now, it must be 

 

because of Matthew.” 

 

Nate did not know about the grudges of the previous generation, he could hear some hidden 

messages… 

 

“Yes, Lizzy and Matthew’s relationship has been spread to my mother, so she asked me to take her 

home. She doesn’t allow her to be with 

 

Matthew, and her attitude is very clear.” 

 

Michael nodded, “Yeah, I know. After all, the incident back then wasn’t a trivial matter.” 

 

Just like what Nate thought. Something must have happened back then. 

 

Otherwise, why would his mother’s face be rumed? Could it be related to the Hilton Family? 

 

“What’s the truth? Grandpa, can you tell me? My mother doesn’t tell me anything, so Lizzy doesn’t 

believe me either.” 

 

Once he found out, he would definitely toll Elizabeth to make her hate Matthew in the future. 

Chapter 1064 The Fox Who Has A Plan  

Upon hearing this, Michael’s expression changed and he let out a long sigh. 

 



“This…” 

 

He was still thinking. It wasn’t that he couldn’t say it, it was just it was in the past. 

 

Your mother was very famous in A City back then. She was exceptionally beautiful, so…” 

 

His er useless son was also greedy for her, but in the end, he didn’t know how to cherish her. 

 

“Forget it. Let’s not talk about this anymore. You can ask your mother about it then! However, it’s good 

to take Lizzy away. There’s no need to bring up the past.” 

 

After saying that, Master Wade stood up and said, “I’m tired. You guys can leave!” 

 

Nate looked disappointed. What exactly happened that year? 

 

Micheal wouldn’t be around long, so he didn’t want to care too much. Since Sophia wants to take her 

daughter away, then it’s up to her! 

 

Nate walked out of the small courtyard. Nightmoon and the others followed behind and he started to 

remain silent. 

 

The three of them were quite worried about him. Nightbreeze walked forward. 

 

“Master, why don’t we go back to W City! The weather here is too cold. It’s still warm here.” 

 

With his mother around, master could usually say a few words. Besides, he was very obedient to his 

mother. With his mother’s advice, he wouldn’t be so depressed. 

 

Nate glanced at him coldly. “No, go find Wade’s whereabouts.” 

 



“I don’t care anymore. This time, I won’t be following principles anymore. I want to take that gul away 

by force.” 

 

As long as she stayed far away from this place, from Matthew, and from her kids, she could forget all 

these people and things. 

 

At two o’clock in the night, Nicolas’s lab was guarded lightly. There were bodyguards on every floor to 

patrol 

 

Nate and the others avoided the bodyguards and entered Elizabeth’s ward. 

 

The maid collapsed onto the ground because she sucked in the smoke they put on 

 

Nate wore a black robe and stood in front of the bed. 

 

Looking at Elizabeth on the bed, she was sleeping soundly. His experiment failed. At this moment, her 

memory must be a mess. 

 

On the surface, she seemed to be sleeping soundly. In fact, her mind was in disorders. 

 

Nicolas and the others should know this. If this continues, she will become an idiot, forever losing those 

memories. 

 

Even the ability to think would be lost. 

 

Nate did not expect that his latest formula would be so ineffective. He clenched his fists tightly. 
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“Lizzy, don’t be afraid. I’ll take you away. You’ll be reborn after leaving this sorrowful place.” 



 

Nate was like a lunatic. He was practically crazy about his research. 

 

He thought he could control the world and everyone. But now, he failed. 

 

All he could do was run with the person he wanted the most 

 

Nate walked to the bed and bent down to carry her. A hint of a smile flashed across her eyes. 

 

After that, the few of them jumped down from the window. Their waist was tied up by ropes. They were 

very skilled, and they had prepared a meticulous plan before arriving 

 

That was why he had taken Elizabeth away so smoothly. 

 

In the surveillance room, Matthew watched this and smoked quietly. The smoke permeated his body, 

making him even more mysterious. 

 

Nicolas was dumbfounded. “Matt, are you letting them take her away like this? Your subordinates are 

too weak, aren’t they?” 

 

Nicolas was anxious. He was about to make a phone call and ask them to stop them. 

 

Actually, if it weren’t for Matthew’s permission, they wouldn’t be able to enter this place, much less 

take Elizabeth away.  

 

Matthew did not say a word. Jake, who was standing beside him, spoke up. 

 

“Nicolas, don’t panic. This is my boss’s idea. Let him to take Lizzy away. This way, she will be treated as 

soon as possible,” 

 



To Matthew, finding Black Rose would take a while. Besides, whether or not Black Rose would be able to 

save Lizzy was still unknown. 

 

The fastest way was to get him to take her away and cure her. 

 

Nicolas nodded. “That’s true. Lizzy’s brain is in a mess now. If she could not get treatment in time, she’ll 

probably be in a vegetative state.” 

Chapter 1065 Your Love Is Too Terrifying  

WCity, Rose Manor. 

 

Elizabeth woke up on the soft bed. When she opened her eyes, she subconsciously called out 

 

“Matthew.” 

 

She had a strange dream. She dreamed that she had forgotten about him and the kids. 

 

Hence, when she woke up, she looked for him, wanting to tell him this terrifying dream. 

 

Upon hearing the commotion, the door opened and a few maids dressed in black can mi. 

 

“Miss, you’re awake,” 

 

Only then did Elizabeth realize that this room was not in the style of the Hilton’s mansion. 

 

There were various small flowers and laces everywhere. 

 

Besides, she was wearing a vintage style pajamas. She raised her hand and grabbed her head 

 

“What is this place?” 



 

Could it be that everything she did wasn’t just a dream, it was real? 

 

Impossible. She remembered Matthew and her three precious children. Moreover, her thoughts were 

clear at this moment. 

 

One of the servants replied respectfully. “Miss, this is Rose Manor.” 

 

Elizabeth had never heard of Rose Manot? What is this? 

 

Hence, she stopped asking the servants, as if she couldn’t find anything to ask. 

 

She got out of bed, put on her slippers, and walked out. 

 

The corridor outside was white and there were a few ancient paintings hanging on it. She was sure that 

it wasn’t the Hilton’s residence nor was  

 

it her home. It was something she had never seen before. 

 

Following behind her, the servants said, “Miss, walk slowly. Be careful.” 

 

She ran downstairs quickly. It was an unfamiliar house, and it was big 

 

The living room on the first floor was filled with warmth. 

 

Sitting on the sofa was a man in a white homewear. His legs were crossed elegantly and he was reading 

a newspaper. 

 

Elizabeth ran to his side. When she saw that he was Nate, she was slightly startled. 

 



“Mr. Cox, where is this place?” 

 

When he saw Elizabeth jumping wildly again, he put down the newspaper and adjusted the glasses on 

his nose. A faint smile flashed across his 

 

eyes. 
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However, the smile disappeared in an instant, as if the smile just now was her illusion. 

 

“Lizzy, this is our home,” 

 

After hearing this, the kindness in Elizabeth’s eyes disappeared. 

 

“Nate, don’t say that again. I don’t know why you want to get close to me. But I have a husband and 

kids. I’m very happy! Please don’t interrup my life.” 

 

Nate suddenly stood up and walked closer to her, looking deeply into her 

 

eyes. 

 

“Lizzy, you’re not willing to have those three children either. That man forced you and hurt you. Don’t 

you think he’s just a rapist?” 

 

His voice was low and cold. There was a trace of hatred. 

 

day. 

 

“Keep by my side. I’ll love you You will know what is love!” 



 

The servants stood at the side, not daring to step forward. 

 

Nate wanted to pull her into his arms as she spoke. 

 

This was such a wonderful time! In the warm room, the sunlight shone like gold. The people in love 

stayed together and lived happily every 

 

“I won’t be lonely anymore, and I won’t be hurt again. Isn’t that good?” 

 

This was Nate’s dream. He had fulfilled it. 

 

When he was very young, he heard his mother talk about his daughter. Although he was very young 

back then, he understood. 

 

She was a beautiful and beautiful girl like an angel. She deserved to be cherished, loved, and blessed 

with all the kindness in this world. 

 

From then on, he had fallen in love with this girl. He liked listening to his mother talk about her 

 

He liked looking at her photo. From then on, love had rooted in his heart. 

 

He hoped that he would grow up soon and marry her as his wife. 

 

Elizabeth was shocked. “Do you think you know how to love? Your love is to separate other people? 

Nate, your love is too terrifying.” 

Chapter 1066 Mother  

When she woke up and was in a strange place, this feeling was really terrifying 

 

There wa 



 

van in front of her. 

 

seemed to like her a kot 

 

But she’s not familiar with him. She just met him not too long ago 

 

What in 

 

Nate knew that she 

 

ild get agitated. However, 

 

imp around. 

 

He looked dow 

 

(her like this until she felt bored and asked hi 

 

“What do you need me to do to let me 

 

Nate nodded. “This is where my mother and I live. Don 1 

 

of to sea bar?* 

 

Elizabeth’s eves lit up upon hearing this. 

 

Compared to the despair just now, she seemed to see hope now 

 



Nate walked to the bar nearby and started m king coffee. His slender fingers made every movement 

very pleasing. 

 

If one were to look at him alone, it would definitely be a plea 

 

“Don’t worry. Come and have some coffee * 

 

Elizabeth fell silent. It would be a good thing if she could see her mother 

 

As long as she obtained her consent, she could be together with Matthew 

 

She sat in front of the bar counter When she looked up, she could see the blue sky. The warm sunlight 

came in from the glass ceiling here. 

 

Setting here and drinking coffee was such a pleasure 

 

Zlate placed one cup in front of her, “I added twice of milk and sugar for you.”  

 

He knew that she liked sweet things 

 

Elsbeth locked at the gold rimmed flower coffee cup in front of her, but she did not dare to drink it 

 

Nate took a deep breath and raised her narrowed eyes 

 

“Don’t worry, I didn’t drug you. I won’t drug you again.” 
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Than tun 



 

the almost died. In the future, he would never drug her again. He would use 

 

an experiment and not use her again. 

 

If she could never wake up, then he would be doomed 

 

Elizabeth looked at him. “Can I believe what you say?” 

 

Every time she talked to him, he always gav 

 

of familiari 

 

lit, even if abe ignored him, he could talk on his ow 

 

“I’ll always keep what I said IfI said I wouldn’t hurt you, I won’t 

 

He couldn’t bear to hurt her either 

 

Elsbeth held the small spoon and gently stirred 

 

coffee. She smalles 

 

quite fragrant but she still did not dare to drink it 

 

After a while, the asked 

 

“When w the come to see me 

 



“She’s my mother 

 

at I am here, I’m sure she’ll meet ma 

 

Even though she really wanted to ask her, why didn’t she look for her for so 

 

years? Does the still have a daughter in her heart? 

 

The thought of her not being a kid of the Wade Family and her even leaving her in the Wade Family 

made her extremely puzzled. 

 

Treated her as a burden and abandoned, she didn’t want to see her again. 

 

Thinking of this, her heart ached slightly 

 

She thought that over the years, she had gotten used to not having a love or a father’s kive 

 

However when she thought about her mother, she still felt pain. 

 

Her expression was slightly sad. Nate looked at her, as if he could feel her sadnes 

 

This is her home. She needs to go back sooner or later, but when? It’s hard to say ” 

 

Thm was also Nate’s life when she was a kid. He was the only one in such a huge house. Since young, he 

seemed to understand Elizabeth’s sadness 

 

Elizabeth put the spoon back to the basin and took a deep breath. 

 

““Does she know that I’m here? Does she not dare to come to see me? She gave birth to me and didn’t 

fulfil her responsibility to raise ma 



Chapter 1067 His Angel Girl  

When he saw how excited she was, he laughed. 

 

“Lizzy, do you know? I’m always waiting for her like this, but she rarely comes back, and you’re the one 

she talks about when she comes back. 

 

At that time, I thought that one day, you would wait for her with me.” 

 

After saying that, he laughed happily. 

 

Elizabeth looked at him like this and she felt a little scared. 

 

“Why do you want me to wait with you?” 

 

Nate suddenly stopped laughing. “I’m jealous because she cares about you. No one cares about me, no 

one misses me.” 

 

After saying that, he picked up his coffee and took a sip. The darkness in his eyes spread. 

 

Elizabeth did not understand him, but after hearing these words, she felt that he was quite pitiful 

 

Is that why he wants to control others and make everyone listen to him? 

 

The more she thought about it, the more she felt that this person was a bit perverted. 

 

I could not talk to him about this anymore. I don’t want to know about his past and I don’t want to 

participate. 

 

“Can you give her a call? I want to see her today.” 

 



After meeting her, she wanted to leave, not wanting to stay here. 

 

Nate thought about it and took out his phone. He swiped her fingers on the screen. 

 

“If she doesn’t come to see you, won’t you feel even sadder? Why don’t we wait together? This will give 

you more hope.” 

 

Elizabeth sneered, “Call her, if she doesn’t see me, then I won’t see her again.” 

 

In a black car outside the manor, Matthew lit a cigarette. 

 

He stared intently at the manor. It’s been seven days. Shouldn’t she be awake now? 

 

Jake looked at him from the rearview mirror, “Boss, our men are inside. We haven’t received any news 

yet. I think Elizabeth is still sleeping.” 

 

All of them were worried that Nate wouldn’t be able to cure her. 

 

But he couldn’t heal himself, then the chance of waking up with Lizzy was very small 

 

At this moment, the gate of the manor slowly opened, and Jake hurriedly drove backward to hide. 

 

In the car driven by the manor, the car window was opened, revealing her beautiful little face. 

 

Matthew was dumbfounded. Only then did he realize that his fingers were burning with smoke. 

 

“Hiss…” 

 

The pain was obvious, and he knew that he had won the bot 



 

She woke up and was cured by Nate. 

 

A trace of smile flashed across his face before he finally put out the cigarette. 

 

Elizabeth wanted to see her mother, but Nate was unwilling to call her. Hence, she did not believe him 

and wanted to go out. 

 

Nate had no other choice but to take her out. 

 

Elizabeth knew that Matthew would definitely look for her, so as long as he went out and showed up in 

front of everyone, then his people 

 

would definitely find her. 

 

When she went out, she deliberately lowered the car window. Soon, Nate lifted her window. 

 

“It’s windy outside.” 

 

He said indifferently, but the two of understood each other’s intentions. He knew what she was trying to 

do, and she also knew what he meant. 

 

This kind of game is not fun at all. 

 

Along the way to the city center, Elizabeth wanted to lower the car window but found that it was locked 

by Nate. 

 

She bit her lips and turned her head to look at him. There were three words written in the bottom of her 

eyes: I hate you. 

 



Nate was looking at her too. The two of them looked at each other. 

 

Nate recalled that when she was in junior high school, he went to her school. He just wanted to meet 

the girl in his dreams. 

 

At that time, she was wearing a school umform. Her eyes were as bright as a clear spring on a snow 

mountain. 

 

He felt that she was really like what his mother said. She was a little angel. It was impossible to describe 

her in the most beautiful words in this world.  

 

In other words, from that moment on, he decided to protect her when he grew up 

 

But when she was eighteen years old, everything changed. She was pregnant, and this incident made 

her mother and him feel sorrowful 

 

The most beautiful girl of his was destroyed. At that time, he really wanted to capture the person who 

destroyed her and stabbed his heart with a knife. 

 

He thought of coming to her side, but his mother refused to let him. At that time, their situation was 

very bad. If they were to come to her side, 

 

it would only make her fall into the same situation as them. It would put her in danger, and she could 

die in the hands of her opponent at any time 

 

She would also bacoine the sharp blade of theirs to deal with her mother. 

Chapter 1068 Accident 

 

“I’m sorry!” He suddenly said. 

 

Elizabeth turned her head and looked at him, her big eyes blinking. 



 

Elizabeth looked up and said in tears. “They found that I escaped. Let’s go!” This is W City, Nate’s 

territory. Besides, from today, she could tell that Nate was very influential and brought so many people 

out. No one dared to interfere along the way.  

 

No matter what, Matthew and the others were all outsiders. They definitely wouldn’t be able to defeat 

him. Matthew smiled faintly, “Don’t be afraid.” Just as the two of them were talking, Nate’s men 

surrounded them. Matthew’s men were protecting the two of them. Nate walked to them. His face was 

dark and his cold eyes were staring at Matthew. Because at this moment, and her legs were wrapped 

around his waist. The two of them were so intimate. Elizabeth did not care anymore. She buried her 

head in Matthew’s neck. “Anyway, I don’t want to separate from you.” She was like a cute little girl, but 

Matthew was in a good mood. A faint smile formed on the corner of his lips and he replied. 

 

“Okay!” Then, he raised his chin and the people on both sides started fighting. On the other hand, he 

took the opportunity to carry her out while Nate caught up to him. 

 

“Matthew, put her down.” Elizabeth turned to look at Nate. He was wearing a white windbreaker and 

gold-framed glasses. Standing in the wind, he looked like a monster in disguise. 

Chapter 1069 Robbery 

 

“Nate, I think you should go see a psychologist.” After interacting with him for a while, Elizabeth felt that 

he was indeed strange and sick. Nate’s expression changed slightly when he heard this and there was a 

trace of sadness in his eyes. “You say I’m crazy too?” Elizabeth did not reply. After all, it was said that it 

was quite hurtful to say someone was a lu natic. Besides, there were many people with him now. She 

was afraid that they would get angry and they would not be able to leave. 1/2 “That’s right. You’re a lu 

natic. You’re a lu natic who’s trying to steal someone else’s wife.”  

 

He had investigated Nate before. This man was a genius, but he’s stepped on the wrong path. “If he can 

take the right path, then he’ll be definitely someone.” Nate was so angry that he clenched his fists when 

he heard Matthew. He obviously liked Elizabeth since young, but he just wanted to wait for her to grow 

up. But halfway, this man harmed her and took her away. He even said that he took his wife. Nate’s eyes 

were dark as he walked closer to them. “Matthew, do you know what you stole from me?” That was his 

dream, everything he had. Everything he did was all because of this man. The reason why he couldn’t 

control his emotions like a lu natic was all because of him. While speaking, a gun was pressed against 

Matthew’s temple. Elizabeth jumped in shock and went to shake his hand away. “Nate, you’re crazy. Put 

the gun down.” He sneered, “I’m a lu natic, so I can kill someone.” 

 



Matthew’s expression remained unchanged as he stared at him coldly. He looked like he won’t let go of 

his Lizzy even if he died. This made Nate even angrier. “Let go of her, you can live. Hold her, you can only 

die.’ “This is letting him make a choice. I don’t believe there’s someone else who’s not afraid of death.” 

Although there was no trace of fear on Matthew’s face, he just wanted to see which was more 

important, Elizabeth or his life. Elizabeth shook Matthew, “Put me down!” She knew that this man loved 

her, so she won’t be angry if he let go. “Life is more important now.” Matthew’s lips curved upward. 

“No, you’re mine.” The two men were like they were fighting for their favorite toys. This made 

Elizabeth’s head hurt. Nate could not be judged by a normal person’s mindset. He would probably 

shoot, especially when Matthew was attacking him like this. 

Chapter 1070 Enemy Nate’s expression became more and more unpleasant. His body was trembling 

slightly, probably because of his extreme anger. Elizabeth was scared, afraid that he would really shoot. 

Looking at the timing, she wanted to take the gun from him. At this moment, a voice rang out. “Nate, 

put down the gun.” Everyone turned to look at the source of the noise. She, wearing a mask walked 

over. Her figure was good and curvaceous. She slowly walked to the three of them. Elizabeth’s eyes 

widened when she saw it was Ab bie. “Ab bie.” She thought it was because they had gone too far that 

Ab bie was shocked too. She was her godmother, she must be here to help her. When Matthew saw this 

woman, he already knew who she was. 

 

The pair of eyes looked almost the same as Elizabeth’s, except for the more mature expression on her 

face. Matthew had already found out that Elizabeth’s mother was Nate’s stepmother. Over the years, 

she raised Nate. When they were investigating Black Rose, they found out that the face of Black Rose 

was exactly the same as Elizabeth. Ab bie nodded. Then, she took the gun from Nate and caressed his 

head gently. “Why are you doing?” She had been quite busy lately, so she did not care much about him. 

Unexpectedly, he was still a kid. Elizabeth watched Ab bie treat Nate like this and Nate quickly became 

obedient. 

 

She reacted quickly and patted Matthew, asking him to put her down. Matthew put her down. He knew 

that this girl probably understood. He wrapped his arms around her shoulder and patted her gently, as if 

comforting her. Elizabeth looked at her godmother. She loved her adopted son so much and she felt 

upset for some reason. After that, she turned around and walked away. Matthew said in a low voice. 

“Mrs. Campbell, do you think S Group can make her feel better? Money isn’t as important to her as you 

think.” After saying that, he walked to chase after Elizabeth. Only then did Ab bie look at her daughter 

who was leaving with a trace of emotion in her eyes. Nate slowly calmed down. He watched Elizabeth 

get into Matthew’s car and his voice was a little h oa rse. “I brought her back. Why didn’t you keep her 

by your side?” Didn’t she miss me a lot? She talks about her every day. He had long regarded her as a 

family. Although he hadn’t appeared in front of her officially, he would give her birthday gifts every year 

and he was also looking forward to her growing up. Ab bie: “I don’t want to drag her into my world. Just 

treat it like I’m heartless!” Nate sneered, “But I want to be with her. With her by my side, I won’t be 

lonely anymore.” Ab bie was a little surprised when she heard what Nate said. “Nate, you and her are 

sister and brother. I’ve told you countless times. Even if you’re not related by blood, but in my heart, 

you’re my son, she’s her daughter. It’s not appropriate for you to be together.” Ever since he was young, 

he had feelings for Lizzy. If she hadn’t stopped him, she won’t dare to imagine what he would do. Nate 



smiled, “Auntie, I must keep her by my side. I will never leave her to the man who destroyed her.” 

Nate’s eyes were filled with hatred when he talked about Matthew. If it wasn’t for him, how could his 

girl end up like this? She should have a better life. Ab bie sighed. “Nate, I think you should see LE again.” 

 

LE was his psychiatrist. Since young, he had autism, and it was LE who cured him little by little. Judging 

from his expression, it seemed like he should see them again. He glared at her coldly. “I’m not sick. I’m 

the best psychologist. I don’t need anyone. Also, don’t forget that the Hilton Family has a grudge against 

you. Are you willing to give your daughter to your enemies?” He had yet to find out what kind of hatred 

he had, but she probably wouldn’t leave her daughter to Matthew. 

 


